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TM aeetty wa callM to order at 3.20 p.a. 

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF TRI ICOIOMIC AID SOCIAL COUWCIL (continued) (A/36/3, 
chaps. II, V, VIII, XIX, XXIII (parta I aDd 11), XXIV, lXVII, XXVIII, XXXII (part I 
and Corr.l and 2, and part II), XXXIV (parte I aad II), XXXVI aGel XXXVII; A/36/61, 
117, 136 and Add.1 and Corr.l, 138, 179, 187, 209 and Add.1, 214, 216 and Add.l, 
255, 284, 354, 355, 378, 383, 421 and Corr.1, 423, 500, 524, 540, 560, 566, 584, 
594, 608, 705i A/C.l/36/3, 7, 10, 11; A/C.3/36/L.60, L.62, L.64, L.70, L.72, 
L.73/Rev.1, L.81, L.87, L.91) 

AGENDA ITEM 129: INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE DRUG TRAFFIC (continued) 
(A/36/193/ A/c.3/36/L.80) 

AGENDA ITEM 30: IHTERHATIONAL YEAR OF DISABLED PERSONS (continued) (A/36/471 and 
Add.l and 2, A/36/363, 491; A/C.3/36/L.79, L.90) 

AGENDA ITEM 88: UNITED NATIONS DECADE FOR \Of!N: EQUALITY, DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE 
(continued) 

(a) WORLD CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED NATIONS DECADE FOR WHEN: REPORT OF THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL 

(b) VOLUNTARY FUND FOR THE UNITED NATIONS DECADE FOR WOMEN: REPORTS OF THE 
SECRETARY -GENERAL 

(c) DRAFT DECLARATION ON THE PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN IN THE STRUGGLE FOR THE 
STREhGTHEHING OF INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY AND AGAINST COLONIALISM, 
APARTHEID, ALL FORMS OF RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION, FOREIGN AGGRESSION, 
OCCUPATION AND ALL FORMS OF FOREIGN DOMINATION: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
GENERAL (A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.2, L.84, L.85, L.86) 

AGENDA ITEMS 12 and 129: GENERAL DEBATE (continued) 

1. Mr. ABAWI (Afghanistan) said that the scope of illicit drug traffic and use 
throughout the world constituted a major problem. His Government was more than 
ever interested in combating it, as a revolutionary duty. His Government was 
also concerned about the devastating effects of drugs and therefore welcomed the 
interest that international institutions showed in that regard. In addition, it 
hoped that the international campaign would result in exchanges of experience 
and information on the various a~ects of that problem. 

2. His Government's commitment to take effective aeasures to combat the illicit 
production of opiua, heroin and eaonabia, by fighting the illegal traffic and use 
of druaa, waa conaiatent with the baaic principles of the Democratic Republic of 
Afahaniatan. His Gover•ent planned to provide aubatitute sources of income for 
producers in the context of land refora, to educate faraera and to proaote certain 
handicrafts and ... 11 local industries with a view to replacing poppy cultivation 
and cr .. tina areater .-ployaent opportunitiea. However, the success of those 
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~ffort• depended on the proviaion of sufficient assistance by the 1ntern.at1ona; 
com.unity to coapenaate for the loss of inca.e auffared by the traditional 
producrea, a large nu.ber cf whoa were poor faraers whose only cash crop vas 
opiua. The role of the international ca..unity in the t.ple.entation of rural 
develop.ent progr ... es was therefore essential. His Governaent w.s prepared to 
increase its co-operation with the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control 
and was concerned at the fact that the assistance the Fund had provided to 
Afghanistan had been suspended for unknown reaeons. While recognizing the F!Jnd '·· 
critical financial. situation, the dimensions and urgency of the problea were su· r, 

that members of the international community must increase their contributions. 
Lastly, he drew attention to the fact that the efforts of the drug-producing 
nations to eltminate illicit production were seriously hampered by the inc~nliv~s 
created by the ever-increasing illicit demand for drugs and by the expansion of 
the illicit drug market. 

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.73/Rev.l 

3. The CHAIRMAN announced that the financial implications of draft resolution 
A/C.3/36/L.73/Rev.l appeared in document A/C.3/36/L.81. 

4. Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.73/Rev.l was adopted without a vote. 

AGENDA ITEM 30: INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF DISABLED PERSONS 

5. The CHAIRMAN announced that the financial implications of the draft resolution 
under consideration appeared in document A/C.3/36/L.90. 

6. Mr. GILMAN (United States of America), speaking in explanation of vote, said 
that his country had been a sponsor of the resolution in which 1981 had been 
proclaimed the International Year of Disabled ~erdons. Moreover, it had 
demonstrated its interest in and enthusiasm for the activities organized in the 
context of the Year by carrying out 400 federal projects and organizing 1,800 

' community groups throuahout the United States with a view to attaining the 
objectives of the Year; the results of those activities had been extremely 
positive. The United States therefore welcomed the impact the Year had had in 
the United States and elsewhere in the world, but it was concerned about the 
financial tmplications of draft re~olution A/C.3/36/L.79 (A/C.3/36/L.90), which 
compromised the zero-growth target which the United Nations had set for the next 
biennium. While his delegation accepted the Secretariat's proposal that five 
working days should be set aside for the fourth session of the Advieory eo..ittee 
for the International Year of Disabled Peraons. it did not underatand why the 
seadon ahould be extended by three days. He intended to raise that objection 
again in the Fifth Ca.aittee durina ita consideration of draft reeolution 
A/C.l/36/L. 79. Lastly. he pointed out that bia delegation •• acceptina 
paraaraph 15 of the draft resolution on the understandina that it did not entail 
any expandon of the technical co-operation activities financed fro. the reaular 
budaet. 

/ ... 
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7. ~-~-·. OOW'NING (Secretary of the Co.aittee), at the requeat of tht· 
repruf"ntative of the Libyan Arab Jaaahiriya, read out the cmaplete liat of 
countriu which had joined the apon80ra of draft reaolution A/C.3/36/L.79: 
Barbados, lotawana. Chad, Conao, Coata Rica, Cuba, !1 Salvador, Ethiopia, FPrlPr~l 
Republic of Genyny, Guinea, Guinea-liaaau, Ireland, Lebanon, Leaotho, Ltber Li. 
Mali, Mauritania, Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Spain, United Republic of TanzaPi~. 
Venezuela, \' iet Nua and Zaire. 

8. She also inforaed the Ca..ittee of the reviaiona the sponsor• had ILlde to 
the draft: in the tenth preaabular paraaraph of the !n&liah veraion, the word& 
"Torre Molinos" should be one word (''Torrf!IIOlinoa"); and the first line of 
paragraph 15 should read: "Also calla upon the Secretary-General and the headn 
of specialized agencies to take all neceasary measures to ••. '' 

9. In addition, in paraaraph 17 the worda "the IYDP Secretariat" shc.·uld be 
replaced by the words "the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affair~" 
Moreover, a flag to a footnote 3, referrin& to document A/36/711. should be 
inserted in paragraph 16. 

10. Mr. CORTI (Argentina) said that his delegation wished to co-spons~r draft 
resolution A/C.3/36/L.79 and proposed a minor amendment, which would be a useful 
addition and, he hoped, acceptable to all the sponsors, namely, the insertion of 
a new operative paragraph 15, making the present paragraph 15 paragraph 16, with 
the subsequent paragraphs renumbered accordingly. 

"Invites Member States to promote close and effective co-operation 
between developed and developing cuuntries through a transfer of technology 
and of the results of research and exchanges of information on the 
prevention of disability and the rehabilitation of disabled persons". 

11. Mr. ALLAFI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) expressed his gratitude to all the 
delegations which had collaborated in the preparation of the draft resolution. 
He thanked the Argentine delegation for the interest which it had showed in the 
text; his delegation had no difficulty in accepting the new paragraph. 

12. Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) said that the prevention of disability and th~ 
rehabilitation of disabled persons would be a fruitful area for co-operation 
between developed and developing countries. She believed that the Committee would 
have no problem in accepting the amendment submitted by the representative of 
Argentina; in her view, that addition supplied the one element that had been 
missing from the draft. 

13. The CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no objections. he would take it that the 
sponsors accepted the proposed amendment. 

14. It waa ao decided. 

15. The CdAIRMAN aaid that it vaa his underatandina that the Committee wished to 
adopt the draft reaolution aa aaended. 

16. Draft re80lution A/C.J/36/L.79, aa aaended 1 vas adopted without a vote. 

I ... 
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l 7. Mra. AJ.AMATSU (Japan) said tbat her deleaatioD bad been 1a f.Vour of the 
~doption of draft reeolut1oo A/C.l/36/L. 79 and appraciated the work of the 
sponeora in producina a finished version accepeable to all del ... tiona. 
Nevertheless, abe had a few coaaenta to aake on operative paraaraph 6, which 
requested the Advisory ~ittee at ita fourth aeaaion to consider the 
advisability of procla~~ the period 1983-1992 aa the United Rations Decade of 
Disabled Persona. She considered that the objectives of the Decade would 
needlessly duplicate those of the draft World Proar ... e of Action concerning 
Disabled Persons; it would be sufficient to carry out the draft Progr ... e in ita 
entirety. For exaaple, her Governaent was preparina a national plan of action, 
in keeping with the draft Progr ... e, which would coae into operation in 1982. 

18. Miss LORANGER (Canada) recalled that her coun~ry had been one of the sponsors 
of resolution 31/123, in which the year 1981 had been proclaiaed International Year 
of Disabled Persons, and that in the course of 1981 it bad adopted nuaerous 
measures dealing with the subject. 

19. Although it had joined in the consensus on draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.79, her 
delegation, like that of Japan, had certain reservations concerning operative 
paragraph 6. Further, as far as paragraph 12 was concerned, since her delegation 
bad not had t~e to study the detailed financial implications in document 
A/C.3/36/L.90, it reserved the right to raise the problem in the Fifth Committee 
in due course. 

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

Draft decision A/C.3/36/L.C7 

20. Mr. MATELJAK (Yugoslavia) proposed, by way of compromise, the addition at the 
end of the text, after the word "families", of the clause "which would take account 
of and complementthestudies already undertaken by the International Labour 
Organisation." He hoped that all the sponsors would be able to accept the 
amendment and that the draft decision could therefore be adopted without a vote. 

21. Mr. GILMAN (United States of America) said that his delegation was withdrawing 
its amendment. 

22. Draft decision A/C.3/36/L.87, as amended, was adopted without a vote. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.80 

23. Mrs. PETERS (Bahamas) proposed a ainor aaendaent to the ninth preaabular 
paragraph of draft resolution A/C.3/ 36/L.80. In view of a point aade by the 
Danish deleaation that certain per80Ds were entitled to be in possession of druas, 
she proposed the addition of the adjective "illeaal" in front of the word 
"possession"; altbouah she bad not been able to reach all the Spon80rs concerning 
tha -endlaent, abe vas sure that it would be acceptable to all. 

24. Mrs. DOWIID1G (Secretary of the ec-ittee) aDDOUIICed tbat Australia, Guyana, 
Haiti, J-ica and Sweden bad joined in apon.arq draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.SO. 

/ ... 
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Th4t CRAliMAM Mid that it vaa hla ununtandlftl tblt the Ca..i ttee vt!lhf·d t '' 

pt draft resolution A/C .l/36/L.BO, as aaended by the aponeors, without a .,r,r~. 

It was 80 decided. 

Mr. GILMAN (United States of Aaerica) aaid that his del .. at1on had joined 
conaenaus on draft re80lution A/C. 3/36/L. 80 becauae it aareed with the 3pon!br<l 

tt there was a need for stronger aeaaurea, both nationally and internationally. 
eradicate drug trafficking. He welca.ed the fact that the dtaft resolution 

I not seek to establish any costly new aachinery which the United Nations system 
1ld have to finance. He also noted with satisfaction that it could be 
)latented fully under the international drug abuse control strategy prepared by 

Coaaission on Narcotic Drugs. 

The task force which the draft resolution relating to the strategy 
IC.3/36/L.77) proposed to establish should study the problem of drug trafficking, 
aatter of concern to the whole international community, as part of its 
tivities for taplementing the new strategy; that important matter would thus 
ceive the attention it deserved. 

The CHAIRMAN announced that the Committee had concluded its consideration of 
enda itesa 129. 

ENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

·aft resolution A/C.3/36/L.62: The situation of human rights and fundamental 
·eedoms in El Salvador 

I. Mr. MUIOZ LEDO (Mexico), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.62 on behalf 
: the sponsors, said that the text was the outcome of extensive discussions among 
group of delegations whici had endeavoured to strengthen the United Nations 

achinery for aonitoring respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. for 
!porting on serious violations in that field and focusing the attention of the 
1ternational community on those situations. 

L. The Third Committee was not the only organ to consider that question; indeed, 
~ring the current year. the Commission on Human Righta 1 the Economic and Social 
~uncil, and the Subcommission on the Prevention of Discrimination and the 
rotection of Monirities as well as many political and humanitarian organizations 
ad already expressed their concern at the situation prevailing in El Salvador. 

2. Draft reaolution A/C.3/36/L.62 reflected the concern of many Governaents and 
a.ocratically-ainded peoplb at the tragedy that the Salvadorian people were going 
hrouah; the aeriouaness of that situation vas confiraed in the Interta Report 
A/36/608) of the Special Representative for El Salvador appointed by the 
a.aiaaion on RUIIAJl Jliahts. 

13. 11 Salvador, •• well aa tbe vbole Central Aaerican reaion, could be in serious 
laqer if tbe iaterul atrualu contiaued iDdeU.n~tely and if the conflict becaae 
.ncreaaiDalJ iDterutioDaliaed. 

/ ... 
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34. When apeakiq about the situation in 11 Salvador, uny deleaatiou had 
expreesed their aeoerel concero at the uiDteuoce of coaditione which favoured 
aanive aDd flaarnt violatione of W..n rtabu aDd fuod•eatal Uberties in that 
country. They bad all expreeaed the fMrs of their GoverJDente that the 
continuation of the crista would have serious conaequences for the people of 
El Salvador and for peace and stability in the raaion. 

35. The draft reaolution before the C~ittee ws clear end unequivocal. Its 
sponaors reeffiraed their concero for an internal conflict to which only the 
Salvadorian people could find a just and lastiq solution. In order to alleviate 
the suffering of the people, all States should auapend all supplies of aras and 
any type of ailitary assistance to that country as lona as the current conditions 
prevailed. The draft resolution once aore appealed to all repreaentative political 
forces in that country to achieve a negotiated solution, takina into account the 
historical, econoaic and social factors which were the root causes of the 
conflict. 

36. The sponsors of the draft resolution recognized the inalienable right of the 
Salvadorian people to choose, without coercion or external interference and 
through peaceful means, the political aystea and the type of development which 
was best suited to its interests. They proposed a genuinely democratic solution 
to the crisis and appealed for international co-operation so that all States 
would abstain from intervening in the conflict and allow El Salvador to exercise 
its sovereignty, live in peace and affirm ita independence and freedom. 

37. The draft resolution was based on the principles of the Charter of the United 
Nations and was not directed against anyone. Its sponsors were trying to proaote 
the self-determination of the people of El Salvador and to defend its fundaaental 
rights, thus contributing to the maintenance of peace and security in the region. 

38. His delegation hoped that the Committee would approve the text before it and 
thus respect the highest traditions of the United Nations. 

Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.70: Measures to be taken against nazi, fascist and 
neo-fascist activities and all other foraa of totalitarian ideologies and 
practices baaed on racial intolerance, hatred and terror. 

39. Mr. SCHLEGEL (German Democratic Republic), introductna draft resolution 
A/C.J/36/L. 70 on behalf of the sponsors who bed juat been joined by the 
Conao end Zimbabwe, aid that the te:...t reflected the profound concern of the 
international community in the face of the upaurae of activities of groups and 
organizations which spread and practised nazi .. , fasciaa and neo-fasci .. , 
co-ordinatina their activitiea .are and .ore closely at the international level. 

40. The illternati;:,nal c._.mity .uat be vtail.au.t aD.CI tab ateps to prevent that 
cancer froa apreediq. It would be daDaeroua to WMlereatillate the threat that 
it posed to iDternational peace aDd aec:urity. '!'be prweotion of faaci .. in all 
ita foraa and MD.ifeatationa foraed part of the effort• to eetabliah peace aDd 
uDderataDdiDa .ana the peoplu of the world aad eliaiu.ate war ad hatred. 

/ ... 
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41. Draft reaolution A/C.J/36/L.70 fully reflected the deteraination of many 
delegations to oppose the spread of naai, fascist, and nao-fasciat ideologies 
and practices baaed on racial intolerance, hatred and terror. The sponsors once 
~gain called upon all States to take legislative, adainiatrative and other 
measures to prevent the activities of groups and organizations engaged in such 
practices. 

42. The draft resolution was a compromise baaed on General Assembly resolution 
35/200 and resolution 3 (XXVII) adopted by the Commission on Human Rights, both 
resolutions were the outcome of extensive discussions. 

43. The activities of fascist and neo-fasciat forces were contrary to the spirit 
and letter of the standards and principles of international life. They constituted 
a flagrant violation ofthe fundamental principles on human rights which were 
enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations. Indeed, ideologies and practices 
which consisted of spreading hatred among countries, hatching plots, spreading 
lies and launching attacks, endangered the interests of all States and threatened 
international peace and security. 

44. Draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.70 focused the attention of the international 
community on the danger of neo-fascism and fascism. Being aware of that danger, 
the United Nations should take measures which were in line with its obligations 
under the Charter. 

Draft decision A/C.3/36/L.91: Situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms 
in Guatemala. 

45. Mr. ASANTE (Ghana), introdueing draft decision A/C.J/J6/L.91, said that the 
text was procedural and that the sponsors had taken note of the report of the 
Secretary-General on the situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms in 
Guatemala GA/J~/705) and requested h1a to continue his efforts to establish 
di~ect contacts with the Government of Guateaala. 

46. In preparing the draft decision, he bad c~rried out extensive consultations, 
especially with the Guat ... lan delegation, which had been remarkably co-operative 
and had contributed to the draftina of the text. 

47. With reaard to the question of vbo should aake contact with the Guatemalan 
Governaent, the Secretary-General, in carrying out the tasks and re~onsibilities 
asstaned to hill under the Charter, should be able to choose as representatives 
qualified aeabers of the Secretartat or international experts; those appointed 
by hia would act within his ovn ~here· of coapetenee; that was a bade principle 
which had been applied effectively by, illter alia, ILO and UlOSCO. 

48. Bia del .. ation hoped, as did tbe •etberl..aDda deleaation, the other aponaor 
of the tat UDder couideratioD, that the ec-ittee wulAI adopt draft decision 
A/C. 3/36/L. 91 without a ~ta • 

Draft re 
freed•• 

• 62: The •itaatioa of 

49. lk. IIAJII..JM (heoalaria). a ....-r of tile tlraft re80latioa, aaicl that a 
•tate of •L'tui ciril. wu .a.t.~ 1a a Sal ...tor. ftaa•=•• of tnnoc:•t people 

/ ... 
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were beina killed every day in that country. In aucb a aituatioo, the United 
~tiona could not stand idle. It auat help the people of El Salvador to decide 
freely their econoaic, social and political ayatea without interference from 
outside. 

SO. It was, however, evident that the conditiona did not currently exist for 
the Salvadorian people to exercise their fund ... ntal riahta. If the parties to 
the conflict were to be able to enter into neaotiationa with a view to 
establishing a truly democratic gover~ent and ensuring respect for huaan rights, 
it was first essential that they ceased hostilities and that States refrained 
froa sending arms or providing other military assistance to El Salvador. 

51. The main purpose of draft resolution A/C.3/36/L.62 was to help the Salvadorian 
people establish those conditions and find a solution to their internal problems 
without outside interference. 

AGENDA ITEM 88: UNITED NATIONS DECADE FOR WOMEN: EQUA):.ITY, DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE 
(continued) 

Documents A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.2, A/C.3/36/L.84, A/C.J/36/L.85 and A/C.3/36/L.86 

52. Mr. JOHN~ON (United States of America), introducinS the amendaenta to the 
draft resolution A/C.J/36/L.48/Rev.2 contained in docuaent A/C.J/36/L.86, said 
that those amendments, like those in docuaents A/C.3/36/L.76, L.84 and L.85, were 
necessary to balance and complete the text of the draft declaration in document 
A/C.J/3b/L.48/Rev.2. Firat of al~; it was rearettable that the sponsors of the 
draft resolution under consideration, and particularly the German ne.ocratic 
Repv~lic, had not followed exiatin& United Nations practice with regard to the 
adoption of international instruaents such aa couventiona and declarations. The 
text currently before the Ca.aittee was not a draft reeolution but a draft 
declaration. Once subaitted, an international inatruaent of that sort should be 
thorouahly discussed with all deleaations vho abould have an equal opportunity 
to consider the text along with the -endaellu to it and . to aaka relevant 
observations. However, the apon&Ors of the text under c:onaidera.tion had ignored 
th~ fact that the United Nations vaa a aultilateral forua and bad chosen a 
bilateral approach in considertna it. The G~n O..Ocratic Republic in particular 
felt that it bad the rtaht to accept or reject uuilaterally any 8Mildaent. The 
United S tates deleaation believed that it waa COIIPletely out of place for a 
spon.ar or a aroup of aponaors of a draft declaration to neaotiate privately the 
proposed -Ddaenta to the draft • 

.53. In any caae, even if the •...,.._ta contaiaed 1a cloCUMDta A/C.3/36/L.84, 
L.8S and L.86 ware adopted, it wuld atill be aece,..ry to ..U •DY iaproveaenta 
to the draft declaration, vldch ... at111 aerioualy defut.at, before ODe could 
couider adopt iDa it or, wn · •n Uiportaatly, publiabiJII it aa one of the 
United llaticnla ...._ ri&hu t.utr• wu. 

54. lurthenore, tbe ec-t.tt• weld Mtabl.Uil a atr~y aaforbmate precedent 
1f it adopted u iateraatiGGal 1aaU •t of tllat cype 1IIW:Ia Mel DDt firat bMD 

/ ... 
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examined by a truly representative drafting or working group or by the Ca.mittee 
on the Status of Women. Such a procedure whereby an international instrument 
~hich would be studied in detail by all Governments was adopted without first 
having been thoroughly considered by all delegations, would seriously damage th1 
c~edibility and professionalism of the work of the United Nations. 

55. The purpose of the amendments proposed by his delegation was to draw the 
attention of members of the Committee to the inadequacies of the draft declaration 
anc t\' make them aware that the text was incomplete and adopted a selective 
approach to women's rights. 

56. The new title proposed in document A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.2 broadened the scope 
of the draft declaration. That title was no longer limited to peace, security, 
raci.sm, colonialism, and so forth, but also referred to "other vital national 
and international problems". There was therefore good reason to believe that 
the German Democratic Republic could no longer claim that the amendments submit t:> •: 

had nothing to do with the subject under consideration insofar as they related ~ 
the situation of individual human rights with respect to women. 

57. He introduced, one by one, the amendments proposed by his delegation 
(A/C.3/36/L.86), reading them aloud and caking comments on a number of them. 
In the ninth preambular paragraph he proposed that the phrase, "threats or use 
of force, armed intervention in sovereign States" should be added after the 
words "arms race" and that the pnrase "aud racist" should be replaced by the 
words "racist and totalitarian". 

58. His delegation felt that the elevei&th preambul-r paragraph should certainly 
refer to the threat or use of force, the deni~l of equality of women with men 
before the law, arbitrary arrest and detention, denial of freedom of peaceful 
assembly and association and chemical and biological warfare. The eleventh 
preambular paragraph should also include such items as totalitarianism, 
recolonization, sexism, zionism, genocide, armed intervention in sovereign States, 
and the systematic denial of human rights, which had all been included by the 
delegation of Pakistan in document A/C.3/36/L.84. 

59. With regard to the thirteenth preambular paragraph, the United States 
delegation proposed that the p!1rase "Solemnly proclaias the following Declaration" 
should be replaced by the phrase "Invites Meaber States to consider the question 
of a draft declaration on". The first part of the first sentence of article 2 of 
the draft declaration, "In accordance with their obligation to aaintain peace" 
:ihould be replaced by the followina phrase, "In accordance with the obligation of 
all States to refrain in their international relatione froa the threat or use of 
force againet the territorial integrity or political iDdepeodence of any State, or 
in any other aanner iAconaistent with the purpo•s of the United lations". That 
amendaent was proposed to reflect tbe wordin& of Article 2, paraaraph 4, of the 
~harter. The two other a.endaents to article 2 contataed 1n docu.ent 
A/C.J/36/1.86 were equally justified, siDce the acop~ of tbe draft declaration 
had been videned to include the aolut1on of otber vital oational and international 
probl-.. 

I . .. 
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60. Article 3 set forth a number of scourges which should be elt.inated as 
Laportant obstacles to the achievement of peace and the happiness and welfare of 
WQmen. The list was, however, selective and the three amendaenta to that 
article proposed by the United States delegation were aimed at co.pleting it. 

61. The first paragraph of article 4 was an improvement on the original text; 
however, new modifications were required. The paragraph contained a list of 
several forms of oppression and inhuman trea~ent of women who advocated certain 
causes. That list was not exhaustive therefore and it would be useful to include 
the additional elements which were the subject of the first four aaendaents to 
article 4 in document A/C.3/36/L.86 and which were inspired by the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. The second paragraph of article 4 called for 
solidarity and assistance to be rendered to those women who were victims of various 
forms of oppression. That enumeration too should be completed and it was for that 
reason that his delegation had proposed two amendments to that part of the article. 

62. With regard to Part II of the draft declaration, attention should be drawn 
to the fourth paragraph, the purpose of which was to promote the exchange of 
experience at the national and international levels with respect to the role of 
women. Unfortunately, that paragraph did not specify how such an exchange was to 
take place, it did not provide States with sufficiently specific guidelines and 
it did not set the standards with which States should coaply in order to facilitate 
such exchanges. In addition, the list of fields in which women should struggle 
was incomplete. The four amendments to that paragraph were intended to correct 
those short-comings. 

63. The fifth paragraph concerned giving effective publicity to the active role 
that should be played by wu.en in different fields. There, too, the enuaeration 
of those fields should be coapleted in order to include other causes for which 
women, as well aa all peoples, auat atruaale. The el ... nta which his delegation 
proposed to add to that paraaraph were taken fro. international ioatr'--enta on 
human riahta. 

64. In the .oat recent version of the sixth paraaraph, the sponsor a bad decided 
to replace the word a "the atruaale for" by "the atruaale qainat". Be had doubts 
reaardiq the tlaelineaa of that -endaent because it deleted positive el ... nta 
for which ~n .uat atruaale. In any event, the .. tter abould be studied in a 
draftina aroup or a vorkioa aroup. 

65. The ac:ope of the seventh parqrapb aleo vas too r•tricted and did not reflect 
reality in .oat of the countries of the world. The field of application of that 
paraarapb abould therefore be vid--.1. The ...., paraarapb propoMd by his 
deleaation •• a .ore detailed aDII tborouaJa approach to tbe queetiOD of the 
participatioD of .,._ 1o DOD?• atal aDII iateq09WI'FU•ta1 oqaaiatiotaa. 

66. Part Ill of tbe 4raft decJaratioa W ...U .._ ·nw. Ia the op1o.ioa of 
hie 4el ... tioa, it - •t cert&iaa tlaat tbat m •=t - r..Uy jutUW, but 
that - a .-etioa tlilat •.._ld .. etaltled 1o .-•ltatiola witla ell Ml ... tioaa 
in a truly npnMatatt .. ~u.a ar-p. n.. m b 1 1 ta Pftl90•ed ., lit. Ml ... ttoo 

/ ... 
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in that connexion related to the text in Part III of document A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.l. 
His delegation would not therefore submit them at t~at stage. However, it reserved 
the right to submit them at a later stage in the event that the text in document 
A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.2 was again amended. 

67. He believed that the German Democratic Republic and the other sponsors of 
the draft declaration should have no difficulty in adopting all the amendments 
he had just submitted. 

68. In addition, his delegation supported the amendments submitted by Pakistan 
and by Australia and New Zealand in documents A/C.3/36/L.84 and A/C.3/36/J..85 
respectively, which contained several extremely important suggestions and which 
had nevertheless been unilaterally rejected by the sponsors of the draft 
declaration. 

69. The draft declaration under consideration was far from being the subject of 
a consensus and it was not possible for the time being to contemplate its 
adoption. He reserved the right to comment in detail on some of the amendments 
which he had proposed and, if need be, to state why they were necessary if some 
delegations doubted their usefulness. 

70. Finally, he again requested the Committee to consider what a bad precedent 
would be set if the draft declaration was adopted without all delegations having 
had an opportunity to participate fully in the discussion on it. 

71. Mr. FURSLAND (United Kingdom), speaking on behalf of the member countries of 
the European Community, said that the representatives of those countries took an 
active interest in the Unit~d Nations Decade for Woaen and were prepared to 
consider favourably any constructive proposal aimed at proaoting its main 
objectives: equality, development and peace. However, the draft declaration 
under consideration, in its original version (A/C.3/36/L.48), did not appear 
to lead to the strengthenina of peace or the elimination of inequality between 
men and women. On tha contrary, its likely eff£ct would be to perpetuate that 
discrimination. It should not be forgotten that in principle, voaen enjoyed all 
the rights enshrined in the international inatruaents on ~n rights. Having 
the saae rights as aen, voaen also shared the .... responsibilities. Yet, the 
draft declaration was baNd on the idea that wo.en could not claia righu which 
were not specifically acknowled&ed aa theirs. In addition, it atteapted to 
dictate to voaen the objectives which they should pursue and save the iapreasion 
that the strenatbenina of peace bad not ao far been a aatter for woaen. 

72. The ... hers of the European ~: •otty requea~ed that the draft declaration, 
which bAd not beu rec~oded by tbe caapeteot body to that field, be referred 
to the eo..iastoo oo the Staeu. of YoaeD for • study of ita aerite. 

73. Speakioa oca behalf of tbe u.atud l.illa*- del ... tioD, be DOted with 
aatisfactloca that tbe epoMOn of draft Mc:laratioe A/C.3/36/L.48 bacl 1Ddicated 
their reacU.1ae• to iadude - ••*'•u 1a their oriaiMl test: .ch a spirit 
of co-operatioa auau:l'CI wll for broM ...,ort of the mft. ... how9er, bad 

/ ... 
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certain reservations regarding the principle and the details of the amended text 
(A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.2). He noted that the sponsors had been unable to accept 
some of the amendments. Every proposed amendment should he studied in detail 
because the draft declaration, if adopted, would be as important as the other 
international instruments on human rights already adopted by the United Nations. 

74. M1·. FAREED (Pakistan) said that a thorough study should be made of all the 
points raised in connexion with the draft Declaration on the Participation of 
Women in the Struggle for the Strengthening of International Peace and for the 
Solution of Other Vital National and International Problems (A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.2). 
The sponsors of the draft had been good enough to accept some amendments to the 
text, which was now more precise and more appropriate, although still imperfect. 
Nevertheless, his delegation would not categorically oppose the draft being put 
to the vote at the current session. It would be prepared to withdraw the 
amendments to the draft in document A/C.3/36/L.48 which it had submitted in 
document A/C.3/36/L.84, some of which had already been included in the revised 
text in document a/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.2, and wished to propose, in a spirit of 
compromise, some other amendments which the sponsors of the draft might perhaps 
find more acceptable and which, he was convinced, would give the draft declaration 
an even more solid base. 

75. He read out the following amendments: 

Eighth preambular paragraph. 

In the fourth line, after the words "alien domination", insert ", externally 
imposed r'gimes, suppression of right to self-deteraination". 

Add the following two paraaraphs after the eighth preaabular paragraph: 

"Notee with profound concern the recent inatancea of resort to use of force 
in many parta of the world, aa a result of which colonial and sovereign peoples 
and nations have been denied their ri&ht to aelf-deteraination and the right to 
choose their own aocio-ecoooaic and political ayat .. s without outside coercion, 
intervention or interference in any fora vhntaoever, 

"Alao deeply concerned over the incruaiq owaber of situations resulting 
froa acta includtna aaareaaion, intervention aad interference in the internal 
affairs of States which have caused the outflow of ailliona of refua .. • in various 
reaiona of the world; 110st of theM refua ... are u.:.en and children vho are facing 
areat hardship and euffertaa,". 

Bx1at1Q& lltb preanbular par!lrapb 

Aftu the vorda "fonip ocQ~PStioll" 1A tile tld.rd liM. Mel the folloviDa: 
"eubjuaet1oe or dcwtuttoa. iiiiPOdtloll of .u- t.leolostn". -

Article 2 

/ ... 
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In the fourth line, after the word "diurmaaent", inaert "and for halting 
and eli.ainating the arms race, particularly in ita nuclear aapect." 

In the sixth line, insert a full stop after the word "countries" and delete 
the rest of the sentence. 

Article 3 

In the second line, replace the word "mass" by "massive" and replace the 
words "and flagrant" by "flagrant and systematic". 

In the fourth line, after the words "foreign occupation'', insert "and 
domination and political". 

In the fifth line, insert the words "including the conditions resulting in 
massive flow of refugees" after the word "thereof". 

Article 4 

In the third line, insert the adjective "full" before "respect" and delete 
"full enjoyment of". 

In the fourth line: insert "all" before "peoples", insert a colllfta after 
"self-determination" and repldce "without" by "opposition to". 

Fifth line: replace "such as" by "aenocide". 

Seventh line: insert "profound" before "concern". 

Tenth line: after "colonial!•," inaert "all nev foms of colonization". 

Twelfth line: replace the word "and" after "totalitarian ideoloaies" by 
"•• well as". 

Article 5 

Fifth line: after "all for118 of" insert "intervention and". 

Part II, fourth par!iraph 

In the firat line, after "international levela". inaert ", eneure to voeen 
coaplete accesa to national and lnteraatioaal .... .adta". 

In the fifth Una. 1.Daert "aDII .,_tDetion" after "occupatioa" and 
"lnteraatiooal and" after "foretaa•. 

76. Hie deleaatioa coaet.der.d that thoM t late wuld cou!derablJ laprove the 
draft dec:laratloa alld ..U _.ble a laqe ..-.r of 4elalatiou to eupport it; 
theJ vue tllle reealt of u~t•e ~ltattou. Bte .. leaatioa we coaUAient that 
the delepttoa of the c.r..a Drnretlc ..,..Uc ... u .. •1e to accept t.._. 

/ ... 
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77. He withdrew the amendments submitted by his delegation in do~Jaent 
A/C.3/36/L.84. 

78. Mr. ASANTE (Ghana) said that he had raised the question of the practices, 
procedures and methods followed in drafting international instruaents. It 
appeared from consultations with the Office of Legal Affai•:s and from his own 
investiaations that they had formerly been drafted by joint committees, but that 
the practice had lapsed. Nowadays, the Main Committees of the Genera~ Assembly 
were more sure of themselves and more jealous of their spheres of competence and 
tended to set up their own working groups to consider complex questions and draft 
international instruments. However, his delegation was not making a formal 
proposal to set up a joint committee, since none of the sponsors of the draft 
declaration in document A/C.3/L.48/Rev.2 supported the id~a. 

79. The sponsors s~ould in fact consider postponing consideration of the draft 
declaration until the following year. 

80. Mr. SCHLEGEL (German Democratic Republic) said that every delegation had the 
right to submit amendments to a proposed text and accordingly, in a spirit of 
compromise, the sponsors of the draft declaration in document A/C.3/36/L.48 had 
conRidered all the suggestions made to them in good time and had incorporated 
some of them in their text in the course of the revisions. 

81. However, the United States delegation had just submitted an avalanc~~ of 
last~inute amendments in document A/C.3/36/L.86. Far from being submitter. ~n 3 

spirit of compromise, with a view to achieving a text that would be acceptd~le 
to the majority of delegations, those amendaents were in no way consistent with 
the general trends that had emerged in the Third committee's discussions. The 
sponsors of the draft, far from ignoring the views expressed in the Committee, a 
multilateral forua, had considered all the propoaals subaitted to thea. nccordin~ 
to the provisions of rule 130 of the rules of procedure of the General A~seMbly 
(A/520/aev.ll), the aaen~nts proposed by the United States of Aaerica ~ere not 
aaendaenta, but were in fact a new draft declaration, which would mean L.l• end of 
the preeent draft (A/C.3/36/L.48/Rev.2). The purpose of the draft decl4ration 
vas to raise the queati~n of the participation of woRen in the strugale for th~ 
atrenathenina of international peace and for the solution of other vital natlo~1l 
and international probl-a. It vas not a new Declaration of HUIUn l.iRhts n"r a 
new United Nations Charter. He wondered why certain delegations were proposln~ 
that the draft should be postponed to th~ next session, particularly when a 
decision on the subject had already been postponed once. The United State~ 
deleaattoo bad ia fact revulecl ita real intentiou; it wated to daley uopt f.cn 

of the draft declaration, divert it froa ita -1• pu~ aad avoid takJ.ac .a 
stand on tbe queation. For all those rea80H tbe apoaaora of tbe draft declaratJon 
ia docu.eat AIC.l/36/L.41/&ev.2 c•teaorlcally rejected the eo-called ·•aadaenca 
aubNittecl by tbe Ullltecl States of Merica 1.a cloo•tat A/C.l/36/L.16 aDd uraed the 
other 'liMber• of the ec-ttt• aot to follow the U.lted Stat .. dal ... tloll'a o•ple. 

12. The ......... al• ..... to .. ,s ... u .. co •t-'7 the --·-t• ..... tted 
orally by the ~n.Mtatl•• of Pakiataa ... tM W.U put for"t~U'4 bJ tht 
repr ... tatift of .a..-. 
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83. Mr. LUNGU (Z•bia), speaking on behalf of the representatives of lotnaaa, 
Lesotho, Swaziland and Zaabia, requested the Comaittee's peraission to au~it a 
draft resolution under agenda it• 12 entitled "Aaeistance to refuaee students 
in southern Africa", which they had been unable for a nuaber of rea.cms to aub.i t 
within the ttae-liait. 

84. The CBAIRMAH said that altho~h the time-liait for aub.itting draft resolution• 
bad expired, the present one was concerned with a substantive question which •s 
in fact a continuing problea, and it was a d~aft resolution which bad no 
adainistrative or financial implications. If there were no objections, therefore, 
he would take it that the C~ittee aareed that the draft resolution should be 
subll:f tted. 

85. It was eo decided. 

The aeeti:ys rose at 6.15 p.a. 




